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MAQUINARIA CONSERVERA DEL SEGURA, S.A.  
MACONSE, S.A.
Tax ID Number: A30032072

MACONSE Established in the year 1975, devoting his activity to the design, manufacture,
installation and set up of would scheme related with the industrial processes of vegetal preserves
and fish preserves.

The business philosophy assumed by MACONSE , from his foundation, has been the one to
remain in avant-garde in the sector of feeding, developing new technologies, realising for this the
¿ [+]necessary investments to such end, being this endorsed by our national and international
customers (Greece, Mexico, Ecuador, Chile, Portugal, Italy, Turkey, Ireland, Madagascar, Ivory
Coast, Morocco, France, Islands Mauritius, etc...)

MACONSE Has a technical team and personnel of workshop, highly skilled, that makes possible
the solution of the problem posed from the design until the own manufacture.

Our Program of Manufacture covers the machines and equipment employed in:
- Vegetal and fruit, of all type, so much in preserve like frozen products
- ready Dishes and childish foods.
- Juices and concentrated fruit juices.
- Lineas Of process for preserve of fish: tuna, mackerel , sardine, octopus, mussel, berberecho, etc.
- Fillers granular, washing machinees, mixers, pastaurizadores, autoclaves, exchangers of heat, pe
gild it, calibradoras, deshuesadoras, cocedores, enfriadores, paletizadores of drums, equipment of
transport, etc.

MACONSE Has been awarded with the prize, Activity Production, conceded by the Regional
Federation of Employers of the Metal of Murcia, and the prize Mercurio to the Industry, awarded
by the Official Camera of Trade Industry and Navigation of Murcia.

Address
Carretera Madrid, Km 381, PI El Tapiado, CL Jake, s/n s/n 
30500 Molina de Segura
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 968386030
Fax: +34 968386062
Web: www.maconse.com

Contact

Antonio Rex Hernández
Manager

Jose Antonio Valero Sanz
Export Director

Sector: Equipment for the food industry

Activity: Exporter, Manufacturer

Turnover: From 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 euros

Employees: From 20 to 49

Brands: MACONSE

Export Volume: From 1,200,000 to 3,000,000 euros

Export Countries: Algeria, Ecuador, France, Greece, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Turkey
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Products

Industrial Fryer
Equipment for the food industry in general
Código Taric: 84388099
TARIC Denomination: Machinery for the industrial preparation or manufacture of food or drink, 
n.e.s.

Freezer bag of sardines and mackerel.
Equipment for the food industry in general

Tuna Cooker
Equipment for the food industry in general

Icer tuna loins
Equipment for the food industry in general


